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25. MEASURING INFORMATION
CONTENTS QUALITY OF E-SERVICES
THROUGH MOBILE DEVICES
Ikhias Zamzami and Murni Mahmud
Department of Information Systems, Kulliyyah of Information and
Communication Technology, International Islamic University Malaysia,
Malaysia
ABSTRACT
Mobile devices are important channel for delivering services especially when
most users are more dependable on these devices. Information Contents is
abundant and accessible by these devices anytime and anywhere. However.
there is lack effort that focus on how to ensure the information contents
accessed using mobile devices has high quality and satisfy the users. Often
time, the same contents which are accessible from the standard size
computers are left for the mobile device. The challenges are displaying the
most important contents to be seen on the small screen of the mobile device.
This book chapter describe interface design and information quality needs
and user satisfactions measurement within electronic services. It focuses on
the framework to measure relevant qualities and examine relationship among
them.
25.1 INTRODUCTION
Mobile devices are important channel for delivering services especially when
most users are more dependable on these devices. Information Contents is
abundant and accessible by these devices anytime and anywhere. However,
there is lack effort that focus on how to ensure the information contents
accessed using mobile devices has high quality and satisfy the users. Often
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